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The CsnrciMha Question.
Tliijs question has attracted more attention

than any subject yet entertained by the present
Legislature. Mr. Crabb’s bill providing for the
-submitting tbe question of Convention or No
Convention to a vote of the people, gave rive, in
the Senate, to the most earnest and animated

•discussion that b.is yet characetrized the pro-
ceedings oi' that body. Our very able and dis-
tinguished Senator, we are pleased to peioeive,

.bas lalteu a fov stand in ojj[w>fiition to the jiru-
tf"wed convention, while at the same time he
•warmly aiimicntw cert u in amendments to the
•constitution by .bjgisht'Aae enactment. The i’ol-
Jowing is a synopsis ot the amendments pr<v
jmsed by Mr. MjWitgue as a substitute to the bill
•of Mr. (Jr.iblic

1. To abrogate *<« much of section ‘2sth of the
dllt article ilk is embraced in the words idllnw-

• ing :
" And no law shall be revised oramended

by reference to us title, but in such case tbe act
•revised or untended shall he re-enacted. -and pu b-
-lisned at largo.”

—• I’hai the census of ibisState, as prescribed
d>y law, auii tint ol the L’ui ed States, be taken
•us tne oasts ol representation in both launches
■ol the legislature, and so much of the iiSlli sec-
tion, article Jth ut Constitution, as is iucousist-
<-'iil •\ilb this amendment is abrogated.

d. 1 bat a Suurelany ol Stale, (JompU'olier.smJ
Treasurer shall bo elecled at the same tijne and
jdace and in the same manner as Covcruor; and
Hie lerin ot otl'ce and tpiaiilica ious of each
sli all be lb.e same.

.4. That so .much </ section Bth of art. Cth of
tile (JousUlni ion as is cmnraced in the follow iug
words If uom :gaUs l ; •* The County Judges,
with two Jns*icos nl the i’eace, t« he dcsigna-
ted according to law, shall hold Conns ol Ses-
onoiis, wiln snob ciaminai jurisdiction us ihe Lc-
gisl.uure >iiall prescribe; and he shall perform
Miclrodior dnl'es us may be prescribed by law.”

■t Amiluhce the ollice ot Snperinleuileut of
1 *nlllic instruction. Amends section i* art. 4 so
in at die legislature may regulate ihe time of its
meeting, and amends s -c. 8 arL it so that die be-
.gi-l.iluic.lnuy i,y law dctemiiue the twuiui'lite-
inelit ol ilicliscal vear.

ti. Makes the sessions of the Legislature bi-
<-nuiaL

7. Ajll'o'i t* the first Tuesday of October for
the cleciion ot M< in her* of t lie Assembly.

S. Makes the term of Senators four years.
!1. I'rovid/As.ibjt tlie iinmbei of Senators shall

n«i lie less dian one-.bird nor more than oue-
hall of ibe.Assovibly.

10. tin es power in change the boundaries of
the •Slate by .law; provided that sued law be
passed -with the concurrence of three-liHirihii of
Jlie members edict Lu each House of the Legis-
lature.

TheSuimtur lywonipanied the introduction of
ids substitute with the following remarks:

My eject Jii proposing this snbstitu e is to
prcsenl to ihe .Senate ami the people simple,
plain and three I pnijuudlioiis lo remedy ait the
real **r unae'iiare delects in onr organic Jaw.—
"These ano.'ti.ifiievls, sir, embrace ail that have
been suggested by ihe fiovernnr, and ihe Sena-
tor wb l l .reported the lull under consideration,
wilb two e-.Vtt-jilions; and these two aineud-
■iiieuls stcggiesled, in the honorable Senator's re-
jjiori, one -Iti -see. Jd oi art. 7, and the other to
»ec. J.l of dm. J, I cannot consent should he
made. Ti e yewor conferred on 1 lies Executive
by see. Hd ot m- L J, “to call forth the militia to
■execute ibe hiws ol’ the .State, to suppress insur-
rection asidiic-jiei invasions’” is absolutely neces-
sary Ui thessneunty and [mfection of our peo-
ple, and shot.lt! not he changed. Bec. 31 ol art,

4. prohibiting. tvpveiol acts of incorporation is a
.safeguard boatd uea tr will aid in destroying. 1
be leve that a«V«t£ few RiwetldmeuU ol olir pre-
sent conslitMtbn is generally admitted to be de-
sirable a«d aeavs-iry, but that a convention lo
.accomplish this object is authorized by the con-
sslilutiou, oreessay or dtsf irable. comparatively
dew are willing to admit, **ec. 2d lit arL 10th
O-eads as Inflows.: ■“ Aed if at any lime two
'thirds of the Senate and Assembly shall think
At. necessary It* recite and change lids entire cou-
■stilniiou .

they shall roctezaiKMid to the electors
ait the a ext elecI ion. fir members of the Legis-
lature tu vute lbr or * gainst a Convention,” Jitc.
N»»w, sir, auder this plait and positive provision
«»f the .Constitution no Senator can vote for the
bill under cour itb-rstiou who does not upon his
oath, be Ilev- .it iiueessary to revise and change
the entire.const'Union. 1 sir, am among those
who believe that all tbe substantial defects in
our organicJaw can be fiiUy remetlied by a few
simple amendments to that instrument, submit-
ted in distinct and separate propositions orarti-
■cles, concnrred in by tbe two houses and by
ithem referred directly to the people for their
•consideration and Judgment. This clearly is
ithe most simple, safe and speedy method ot* ac-
-complishiug the desiredamendments; all can be
.accomplished without excitement, without ex-
pense, and to the entire satisfaction* of the peo-
ple iu eighteen months from this date.

But to adopt the convention plan the revision
•could not be accomplished short of two years
••asM nliißi and it»e ■expenses of a cbnvrnrmu
would not tall sbortwif two hundred thousand

• dollars. This expense Ido not believe the peo-
pie are prepared tu incur, unless some nnporl-
ant objec tcan he accomplished. Again Ida nut
believe the people «f the ♦Tate have asked or de-
•ire this legislation to (xruvide for the
jueslioa to ihem. The {tnestiou has n aver to

my knowledge been moated by the peoj le. It
never has been agitated outside the walls of this
iiousc. fur these reasons, Mr. J'tresideat, I have

proposed these amendments as a substitute for
the consideration of Senators before they vote
upon this bill.

On the proposition of Mr. Hager to print the
aowmdments, Air. S said:

The course pursued by the advocates of the
Convention bill, in opposing every proposition
to consider the other method of remedying any
defects in our Constitution, constrained him to
believe that they were unwilling to allow propo-
sitions for amendment to be submitted to the
judgment of the people. They were unwilling
that propositions by the friends of amendment
should be placed in position that would enable
the people to judge of the merits of the amend-
ment plan, as compared with the Convention
scheme. They denounce every motion of those
who do not approve of the Convention bill as
captious, and not worthy of consideration. They
would refuse to allow the proposition for amend-
ments which he had in good faith submitted, to
be printed lor consideration of Senators who
desired it. This seemed to him a desire on the
part of friends of the Convention, who happened
to be the majority here, lest theirfavorite scheme
fhould suffer by this comparison. Everything
not bearing the impress and features of their
beautiful bantling must be strangled before it is
permitted to see ibe light. The majority may
expert by ibis arbitrary course to stifle investi-
gation, but they will fail.

The motion to print having been lost. Mr.
Snyder offered the following:

Resolved, That a select committee of six be
appointed to draft amendments to the Constitu-
tion, and report to the Senate on Wednesday
next.

This was opposed by Messrs. Keene and
Crabbe.

Mr. S. said be was unwilling to remain in bis
seat after the condemnation to jwililK-. death
and oblivious infamy to which the opponents of
the Convention scheme bad been consigned by
the Senator from Sau Joaquin. Such denuncia-
tions bad no terrors for him, nor did he appre-
hend any Senator on this floor would be fright-
ened from bis propriety by any such terrible
bluster. Foi bis part he was and ever had been
willing to meet fairly and fully any issue that
may be made here or before the people. He
never bad dodged any question, and he would
now inform tbs advocates ot the Convention
that with a full appreciation of bis responsibility
to bis constituents and the people of this State,
be would make ibis issue before them and most
cheerfully abide the result. He hud no political
aspirations, and it be bad lie would have no fears
ot a decision of the people against him upon that
issue. What do the Senators propose to accom-
plish by a Convention that cannot be more
speedily, economically and sately accomplished
by distinct amendments proposed by the Legis-
lature and submitted to the people ? The Sena-
tor from Sau Joaquin and some of his friends
think a division ol the Stale very desirable, and
that this can be accomplished by a Convention.

Other advocates of a Convention say that a di-
vision of die State is not desirable or contem-
plated by Coiiveiitiunists. As I understand the
Constitution ol the United States, new Slates
within the boundaries of an organized State or
or Slates must be created by Legislative enact-

ment of the Stales concerned and the consent of
Congress, “see'. 3, of Art. 4, of Constitution of
tiie U. S., says as follows :

“ .New Slates may be admitted by Congress
into this Union; but no new State shall be formed
or erected within the jurisdiction of any other State,
nor any State be formed by the junction of two
or m ire States or parts of Stales, without the
consent ofthe Legislatures concerned, as well as of
Congress

With tliis article of the Constitution of the
United States before them, will Senators pretend
that a convention can effect anything towards a
division of the State. The Legislature (ami not
a convention,) with the consent ot Congress,
can accomplish a division of our State.

The friends of the convention scheme are then
down to the miserable sophistry of urging that
the people could not comprehend ten or fifteen
amendments in distinct and separate propositions
but would be abundantly competent to pass up-
on the merits of an entire constitution brought
forth after a six months’ labor ol a convention,
at an expense of three or four hundred thousand
dollars. But with no rational object in view,
and with no distinct motion, without instruc-
tions and reckless of consequences, we are call-
ed upon here and here only, to take the prelimi-
nary steps to a constitutional convention.

With this view of the slate of facts before him,
he was constrained to believe there were con-
cealed motives in the extraordinary zeal, that
rendered so amiably sensitive the friends of the
convention.

At the conclusion of the discussion, earnestly
participated in by Messrs. Keene. Wade, Hubbs,
Crabbe, Lyons, and other Senators, the vote on
Air. Snyder's resolution resulted as follows:

Yeas. —Coffroth, Dp la Guerra, Foster, Hagar,
Hubbs. Kurtz, Lind, Scott, Lyons, Ralston, Sny-
der. Sprague.—12

A'ays. —Baird, Catlin, Crnbh, Estell, Grewell,
Hudspeth, Keene. J/cKibben, Roach, Smith,
Waite, Walkup.—l2.

There being a tie, Lt. Gov. thinly voted yea,
inakimr the vote stand 13 for Its reference and
12 against it.

The whole matter was tlseyi referred to the
special committee, with instructions to report on
that day two weeks, which was yesterday. We
await the report, with the action of the Legisla-
ture thereupon, with deep solicitude.

Thk Question Settled.—-Pbe cause of Gen.
Sco“t’s overwhelming defeat, the presidential
election, has been the source t>f much disputa-
tion. But it remains open no longer. John Mi-
norBolts, celebrated, like oll’Rip Van Winkle*
for a very remarkable sleep in which he once
indulged, has thus settled it loTever:

■“lst,” said he, “the foreign vote was against
Scott—2d, the native vote was against him—3d,
the Catholic vote was against him—4th, the
Protestant vote was against I din—sth, the pro-
slavery men opposed him—fl'Jj, the anti-slavery
meu opposed him—7th, the North was against
him—Bth, the South went against him—9th, the
East was opposed to him—a*»4, 10th, the West
voted against him.” “Now,” said Bolts, “how

fault! it be possible that Sen'* could have been
lected under our system of popular suffrage T”

The Homestead taw.
Almost every State in the Union is at present

blessed with a homestead law—or a law exempt-
ing from forced sale the homestead offload* ot
families, thus securing to the wife and children,
or othei dependent persons, acomfortable home,
let the father or other protector be as improvi-
dent or unfortunate as they may. A just and
equitable law of this character, is one of the
proudest evidences of the enlightened spirit of
modern legislation—the brightest ornament that
adorns the statute books of the present age.

The California Homestead law, passed April
21, 1851, although in the main just, has yet in
some respects proved defective and unsatisfac-
tory. We have frequently heard of instances
where it worked injury to parties, without at all
accomplishing the real object of the law—the
securing of a home to the helpless and depen-
dent. With a view to remedy these defects.
Senator Sprague has introduced into the Senate
the following amendments to the law of April
21, 1851:
The people of the Stale of California, represented

in Senate and Assembly, do enact as follows :

Sec 1. Section first of an act entitled “ an Act
to exempt the Homestead and other property
from forced sale in certain cases, passed April
21, 1851," is amended so as to read as follows;
Section 1. The Homestead consisting of a legal
or equitable title, or a possessory claim to a
quantity of land, together with the dwelling
house thereon and its appurtenances, in the pos-
session and occupancy of the owner thereof, as
his or her family residence and home, not ex-
ceeding in value the sum of five thousand dol-
lars, shall not be subject to forced sale on execu-
tion or other final process from any court for any
debt or liability contracted or incurred alter the
21st day of May, A. D. 1851, or if contracted or
incurred at any time in any other place than in
this State: Provided, that the exemption as pro-
vided in this act shall not extend to unmarried
persons, or to married persons not living with
their wives or husbands, except when they
have charge of minor brothers or sisters, or
both, or brothers or sisters minor children, or
their own children, or a mother or unmarried
sisters, living in the house with them: Provi-
ded, also, when a homestead has once been set
apart by the owner thereof under the provisions
of this act, the same shall continue exempt so
long as it continues the property of the party
originally setting it apart and claiming as a
homestead.

Sec. 2. Section ten of said act is amended so
as to read as follows: Sec. 10. The homestead
and other property by this act exempted from
forced sale upon the death of the head of the
family shall be set apart by the Probate Court
for the surviving wife and his legitimate chil-
dren, for the next heir at law.

Sec. 3. This act shall take effect from and
after the first day of May, A. D. 1853.

We confess that we have not given this mat-
ter that thorough investigation that its impor-
tance deserves, and will therefore take occasion
hereafter to speak upon the subject more ad-
visedly. It will be perceived that the proposed
amendment to the first section, makes it neces-
sary, in order that the homestead be exempt
from forced sale, that it shall be “ in the posses-
sion and occupancy of the owner thereof,” a
most wise and salutary provision.

The proposed amendment to the 10th section
we consider equally defective with the original.
They each provide that the homestead “ upon
the death of the head of the family, shall be set

apart by the Probate Court for the surviving
wife and his legitimate children, and in case of
no surviving wife or legitimate children, for the
next heir at law.”

If we understand the object of the law, it is
to secure to certain persons beyond all contin-
gency, a family residence and home not exceed-
ing in value the sum of five thousand dollars—a
home for the wife and legitimate children—and
for families consisting of “ minor brothers or sis-
ters, or both, or brothers or sisters minor chil-
dren, or their own children, or a mother or un-
marriedsister living in the house with the owner
thereof.” But this amendment, as well as the
original, provides that, if none of tb re parties
are in existence at the time of the uemisehflHjHj
head of the family, then the homestead shflHP
set apart by the Probate Court fur “ the nmMggP.
at law." It would be decidedly more eqtuiHV
to provide, if none of the parties, to protect
whom the object of the law professes tobe, are
in existence at the time of the death of the head
of the family, that then the homestead be subject
to “forced sale on execution or other final proces s
from any Court for any debt or liability contract-
ed or incurred” at any time; otherwise the home-
stead may be' sold for the benefit of the next
heir at law—possibly a distant and opulent rela-
tive residing in another State, while the creditor
and neighbor of the deceased i owner of the
homestead is left to suffer.

Salmon are in great plenty in the mines. Two
or three wagon loads leave eveiy day for the
mines.—S. F. Evening Journal.

Of course they are in “great plenty in the
mines,” when "two or three wagon loads leave
every day” for the mining districts. Our San
Francisco confreres seem to entertain very queer
ideas relative to that portion of California be-
yond the limits ot the Bay city. Gentlemen, do
take a run into the country occasionally, and
get your ideas enlarged. We assure you that
California embraces quite a large extent of
country beyond the bounds ofyour city—almost
as big as “all out doors."

Worth Kxowinu.— Wheat flour is said to be
the most speedycure for burns A gentleman of
Dayton, Ohio, states that his little daughter had
her arm and hand severely scalded by hot tea,
and that on the application of flour to the af-fected parts, the “pain was gone instantly.” “I
then,” he continues, “ bandaged the arm loosely,
applying plenty of flour next to the skin, and on Ithe following morning there was not the least
sign that the arm had been scalded—neither did
the child suffer the least pain after the apid'ic.-t- ition of the flour.”

Lradilalire PracccAiap,
On Saturday, February 26th, the House of

Delegates, being in a Committee of the Whole,
and the bill upon Noxious Animals” being the
special order ot the day, the following proceed-
ings occurred, as reported by the San Francisco
Herald !

Bill read. Mr. Herbert moved to include
among “noxious animals,” “skunks,” which
was adopted.

Mr. Proctor moved to amend the bill by in-
cluding “ Indians.” and giving SIG per scalp.

Mr. McCandless was opposed to the motion,
because if the Indians were killed off, the gen-
tleman from Siskiyou would be without a con-
stituency.

Mr. Proctor remarked that when the honor-
able gentleman represented that section of the
country there was nothing but Indians ; but now
civilizedpeople were in the ascendant. Amend-
ment lost.

Mr. Robinson moved to amend by inser.ing
“ rats,” the beads of which animals are to be
filed in the Treasury Department. Adopted.

Mr. Lee moved to add, so as to include every-
thing that “ howls.” Adopted.

Mr. McCandless moved to add “fleas,” provi-
ded the clerk be not compelled to cut their ears
oil'. Adopted.

Mr. Herbert moved to include “ guyascutus’,”
at $1 per bead. Lost.

Mr. Pacheco moved to amend by including
“teeth offleas” and “bills of tavern-keepers.”
Adopted.

Mr. Bostvvick moved to exempt the “Red
Lion of Nevada.” Carried.

Mr. McCandless moved to amend by inserting
“ rats and white mice, Chinamen, and ex-uieui-
bers of the Legislature.” Lost.

Committee rose and reported the bill with
amendments. Bill laid on the table.

It is to be regretted that some of the members
so landed and loved by the Sau Francisco Whig
and Herald—we mean representatives from the
mountains—did not also move to amend by in-
serting San Francisco Flour Monopolists—for of
ail noxious animals, the animal that feeds upon
the wants and necessities of its fellows is the
most noxious.

Fatal and Bloody AlTray at Los Angeles.
The following are the particulars of a sad and

unfortunate occurrence which took place at Los
Angeles, on the evening of the 22d ult. Col.
Watson is well known to our citizens, having
been a resident of this place for many mouths.

The 22d February was celebrated in Los An-
geles by a brilliant ball at the residence of Hon.
A. Stearns. The gaiety of the party passed un-
molested until 11 o’clock, when a crowd of noisy
rowdies fired a cannon and a large quantity of
lire crackers near the house. At this, one of the
gentlemen present. Judge M. Norton, said to
Col. Watson : “ I fear we may have some more
serious difficulty, and I am going for my pistol,
and would advise you to do the same.” Both
gentlemen retired and shortly after returned
with their weapons. The bouse was almost im-
mediately beset again by the party that bad dis-
turbed its quiet before, equipped with tin pans,
bonis and the like, with which they commenced
to annoy those on the inside. They were march-
ing up to the door, which was immediately
closed, when the outsiders commenced kicking
at it. A shot was then fired through the win-
dow by some one outside, but without effect;
this was soon followed by another through the
door, which hit Judge Norton in the fleshy part
of bis arm. Judge Norton and Col. Watson re-
turned the fire from their revolvers, killing Dr.
Overstreet outright, and wounding two others
mortally. One of the wounded men was named
Robert Moore, a gambler, who was driven from
Santa Barbara a short time since, for sundry mnl
practices. The name of the other wounded man
we have not been able to learn. Four other
gentlemen then posted themselves on each side
of the door, armed with bowie knives, prepared
to ditto pieces the first who should enter. The
mob then dispersed. Robert Moore lias since
died of • is wounds, and no hopes are entertained
of the recovery of the other man. When the
Ohio left there was great excitement in town.

Interesting to Qnnrtz ITliners.
The following method of calculating the

amount of gold in a piece of gold-bearing quartz
is furnished the S. F. Herald by a correspon-
dent :

I First, in well adjusted scales, ascertain the
■MMct weight of the piece; then weigh the same
[■wended in water. Divide its wej|{ht in air by
UTloss of weight in water, and the quotient or
Ksnlt is the spsjMfic gravity of the piece of gold-
fhedring Two other amounts enter into

I calculation, viz: the specific gravity of gold,
1 which, according to Dr. lire, is 19.3, and the
specific gravity of quartz, which is 2.(19. The
calculation then proceeds thus;—Subtract the
specific gravity of quartz from the specific gravi-
ty of the piece of gold-bearing quartz and mul-
tiply the result by the specific gravity of gold
multiplied by the weight of the piece. Then
divide the result of this operation fey an amount
arrived at by subtracting the specific gravity of
quartz from the specific gravity of gold, and
multiplying the result by the specific gravity of
the piece of gold-bearing quartz. Thus ;

11 A=Weight of the piece of gold-bearing q’rtz;
B=Specific gravity of the same;
C=Specific gravity of gold, 19.3;
D=Specific gravity of quartz, 2.69 ;

The calculation may be made by the following
formula:

B—DxCxA i
>= Amount of gold in the piece.

C—Cxß )

Model Platform.—Keep clear of “The Bee,’*
never fear a g-nal or a “ Post,” always travel
with a “Carpet Bag;” don’t waive “ The Olive
Branch;” keep one eye on your “Atlas;” des-
patch “The Courier” [Fanny means the Shasta
Courier, of course]; honor the “ Musical
World;" accustom yourself to an “Evening
Transcript;*’keep a “Hime Journal;" hold a
“ Lantern” for “The Investigator;” be courteous
to “The Dutchman;” keep your taperfingers off
the “New England Farmerpocket the “Al-
mighty Dollar;” take care of “To-day,”and let
“ To-morrow take care of itself; hope for the
“ Golden Agl” [Fanny doubtless meant the Gol-
den Era, of San Francisco, or at least she ought
to have meant it]; rally round the ■‘•True Flag,”
huzza for “Our Country,” draw “The Yankee
Blade.*’ stand by the “American Union” if it
givesyon and never forget to say, God
save “ The Commonwealth!” Famny lers.

I’. S. And above all let nothing keep yon from
subscribing for, and advertising in, the Shasta
Courier ! lannt I* ern s Cousin.

Raising Cdickkn».—We hear complaints from
every portion of the State, of the great difficulty
the farmei meets with in raising chickens. They
frequently die off by whole flocks in the coarse
of n few days* The following portion of an ar-
ticle upon the subject taken fyom the Californian,
may prove useful to those of our readers who
are engaged in raising poultry:

“ The gapes is what we believe bills the chick-
ens of California. A dissection and close etkaini-
nation will show that the bronchus or windpipe
is infected with a small red worm, v» hich caused
the symptoms of the disease mid ultimately Ihe
death ofthe fowl by suffocation. Although (bore
are many formula lain down for the cure of (his
disease, we doubt the efficacy of medicine, never
having seen a chicken recover under its influ-
ence. Hut still the affected are easily relieved
and cured. All that is necessary is to strip n
feather nearly to the end, then force it down lh«*
wind pipo4» wliejp£ the bronchus branches into
the lungs, turu ifsouee or twice to loosen the
worm, and withdraw it. A portion will be found
sticking to the feather, and the remainder have
been loosened and will be immediately cvasghed
up. In quarter of an hour the fowl will eat
heartily as though it had never been sick. If in
a day or two any symptoms of the disease re-
mains, it will show that all the worms were not
ejected, and the operation must be repeated.
Remember the disease is in the windpipe, anil
not in the throat. Some writers recommend that
the feather be dipped in turpentine before use,
but turpentine is always a dangerous medicine,
and the plain feather is sufficient.”

A Mo.nstku Novkl.—
“ Columbus,” the Prus-

sian correspondent of the New York Commercial
Adrcriiser, writing from Paris under date of De-
cember 9, says :

The Constitutional commences to-morrow the
publication, in its feitileton, ol Isaac Lnqucderu,
undoubtedly destined to be regarded as the
chef d’oeuvre of Alexander Dumas. He himself
declares it to be the work of his life. Twenty
years ago, lie sold what he had already written
of it to Carpenticr, a famous publisher. Two
years after, when the subject hud grown upon
him, he bought it back, determining to expand
the eight volumes into eighteen. During this
time, while writing seven hundred volumes mid
fifty plays, ho has been constantly writing upon
Isaac Laqnedeau, and he says that the book will
contain all that he knows and has learned of the
arts and sciences, of men and things, of life,
death aud the grave. It will be composed of
six distinct romances, but all bound together by
a common subject, and pursuing the same idea.
This comes in time to induce the subscribers to
the Consliln/ionel to accept without a manner the
increase in price—from Bf. to 16f. a quarter.

Census Report.
From the interesting pages of this Report, we

glean the following details relative to the great
cereals which form the staples of the various
sections of the Union:

The introduction of wheat into the North
American Colonies dates back to the earliest pe-
riod of their settlements by Europeans. It was
first sown with other grains, on the Elizabeth
Islands in Massachusetts, by Gosnold, at the
time he explored that coast in 1602. It appears
from the returns that there was a gain between
18-40 and 1850 of 15,645,378 bushels. In 1840
the entire crop amounted to 84,823,272 bushels,
in 1845), according to the census of 1850, 100,-
503,800 bushels, although in many of the wheat
growing States the crops of that year were far
below the average.

Buckwheat is believed to be a native of Cen-
tral Asia, and does not appear to have been
much cultivated in the United States prior to
the last century. The amount raised in 1840
was 7,291,743 bushels; in 1850, 8,956,916
bushels.

Barley, like wheat, has been cultivated in
Syria and Egypt for more than 3000 years. It
was introduced into the American colonies by
Gosnold, as early as 1602. The consumption of
barley for the past year in the manufacture of
malt and spirituous liquors, amounted-to 3.780,-
000 bushels. The amount of barley raised in
1840 was 4,161,503 bushels; in 1850, 5,167,016

bushels.
Bye is supposed to be a native of the 1 Caspian

Caucasian desert, and it is known that .it was
cultivated in the North American Colonies soon
after their settlement by the English. Accord-
ing to the census returns of 1840 the product of
the country was 18.045,657 bushels; 1850, 14,-
188,627 bushels, a falling offof 4,457,000bushels.

Maize, or Indian Corn, is claimed to be of
American origin, as it is still found growing in
a wild state from the Rocky mountains in South
America, to the humid forests of Paraguay. The
first successful attempt to cultivate it in North
America, by the English, occurred on James
River, in Virginia, in 1608. The increase of
production from 1840 to 1850 was 214,000,000
bushels, equal to 56 per cent. The total crop in
1840 was 336,521,875 bushels; iu 1850,592,-
326,612 bushels.

The country of the origin of the oat is some-
what uncertain. It was first introduced into
the North American colonies soon after the set-
tlement by the English. It was sold by Gosnold
on Elizabeth Islands in 1602. The total pro-
duce in 1840, was 123,671.341 bushels; in 1850,
146,078,879 bushels.

The native country of Rice is unknown. Lin-
naeus considers it a native of Ethiopia, while
others regard it of Asiatic origin. It was first
introduced into Virginia in 1647. The Rice of
1840 was 80,841,222 pounds; of 1850, 215,312,-
716 pounds.

U. S. Secretary of State.—There has been
a great deal of interest manifested in political
circles iu regard to Mr. Pierce’s probable choice
of a chief Cabinet officer. Senator Hanter, of
Virginia, has been mentioned as the most likely
of selection. However, the correspondent of
the Lynchburg (Va.) Republican, who ought to be
pretty well informed relative to thismatter, un-

der date of Jan. 9tb, writes as follows:
It is mooted about in circles here, that Sena-

tor Hunter does not take office. Indeed, from
what is to be good authority on this subject, and
so considered by me, I am induced to believe
that our distinguished Senator has arrived at
that conclusion. To be sure, lam not author-
ized to say so, in so many words, yet the point
of the compass tends to that decision.

Removal of the Capital.—For the benefit
of those of our mountain readers unacquainted
with the fact, we state at this late date that the
capital of the State has been removed to Beni-
cia, where the Legislature is now in session.
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The following couplet contains some lit-
tle poetry anil a vast deal of sober truth:

Writing for glory and printing for fun,
Is surely a game at which little is won.

OP W. Van Voorhies, late Secretary of State,
aas returned to his former heme in Tennessee.


